More Insights

“If it touches your soul, you will never forget it.”
Carlos Stremi , Founder – Fusion Latina Futbol Marketing
Fútbol to Hispanics is a religion and their church is the Fútbol ﬁeld. Every week more than 6 millions
Latinos (Fusion Latina census as of January, 2017) of all ages gather across America at their local
"churches" to play, compete and win in the sport they love with the most passionate sentiment.
Most of the time their teams are made-up by a group of friends and usually those friends come from the
same home town in their native country. They share the love that they feel for their pro-club team back
home, even to the point of mimicking that name in their amateur teams here in America.
If they win they celebrate. If they lose they feel sad and devastated. Often times they compare each other
to Fútbol legends when they win, or to a block of wood when they get beaten.
Regardless of the score, one thing they will remember and talk about in their social media, at home, and
in other gatherings is the fun time they had at their Fútbol leagues.
Fútbol is the shared element that makes it all OK for Latinos anywhere in the world. When friends and
families are left behind in their native land, Fútbol is one of the few things that can match Latinos with
passionate equals. The local leagues give Latinos a little of "that" which they left behind and brings them
back when their game days arrive.
The local league owners are more than a business person for Latinos. They are "ones" that can make it all
come back. They are community leaders who take the moral role to fundraise when someone is injured
and has no health insurance. They are the ones who know how to manage incidents or social
commotions in the neighborhoods. They are the ones in charge of two to ﬁve thousand Hispanics who
attend their "church" every week looking for home, passion, and Fútbol.
Brands not only have a fantastic opportunity targeting this virgin audience with Fusion Latina, but also
the chance to provide a smooth cultural assimilation and transition when Latinos move from their home
countries to America. Catering to and oﬀering your products and services to ﬁt their needs should not
only be looked at as an immediate ROI or other KPI, but as a way to touching their souls and never be
forgotten.
Aligning with what's most important for Hispanics at the time when they are most receptive and "in love"
(their Fútbol games), should be a MUST DO in any marketing campaign for a corporation of any size and
industry.
Fusion Latina has strong and long-lasting relationships with league owners nationwide. Our network of
players, friends, and families has grown to almost 6 MILLION Latinos who are "in love" when they meet
every game day at their local "church".
Our Grassroots Fútbol Marketing approach is the ultimate experiential campaign for any brand seeking
to ﬂirt and to leave an everlasting footprint in the hearts of millions of Hispanics looking to identify
themselves with a brand and a message just like they did back in their home countries.

Liga Futbol Mundial - Dallas, TX

Partner with Fusion Latina to seduce and touch the souls of our players, families, friends, and local
passionate enthusiasts. We will create a tailored Grassroots Fútbol Campaign for your desired
geographical markets or nationwide, always assuring that the right demographic is targeted.

SCORE
BIG WITH

LATINOS!
We will create a cohesive and successful synergy for your brand
with grassroots fútbol in the United States.

Contact us today!
312.622.1638

info@fusionlatina.net

fusionlatina.net

GRASSROOTS FÚTBOL MARKETING

6 MILLION FUTBOLEROS!
Reach into Fusion Latina's network of 6 MILLION Hispanic Fútboleros of all ages throughout the country!
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We can create a nationwide campaign or in targeted geographic areas. We partner with
Latino Fútbol Leagues in 30 major cities across America!

Liga Libertador Bolivar
- Queens, New York

Fusion Latina Featuring our Hispanic

Grassroots Fútbol Approach
Latino’s heritage is wide and long. Let us consider that there are 21 countries in Latin America and that each one of
them has a diﬀerent culture going from the dialects of our language, accents, and tones, to the very food we
consume, the novelas that we watch, the jokes that we tell, and the clothing that we wear. In addition, within those
countries their people ways vary from region to region. Finding the right element that will help unify the right
message to Latinos could be extremely diﬃcult. Our quest was to understand factors that not only will bring
Hispanics together but that will make them feel passionate about…not many, but one element where strategic
marketing campaigns with the right message for our clients will leave a long-lasting footprint for generations to
come. Futbol is the answer to our quest and Fusion Latina has relationships with 6 million Latinos of all ages in the
US that talk, play, breath, and love fútbol every day of their lives!

WE ARE FUTBOL!
Hola, Soy FUTBOL…Soy Latino…& I know 6 millon others
like me in America!
Knowing where to ﬁnd them alone won’t connect you to the Hispanic family that plays futbol every day. You
need to become part of their team. Thanks to our long-lasting relationships with adult and youth futbol
leagues across the nation in key Latinos markets, Fusion Latina is able to bring a cohesive, harmonious, and
innovative approach that speaks the only common language that Latinos love: FUTBOL!

• Our Strategy
With years of experience in the latino Fútbol community across the nation, Fusion Latina counts with a wide network
of amateur youth & adult soccer leagues in key Latino markets in the US. We bring brands great exposure for their
products and services by connecting them directly with the leagues, players, and their audience.

• Grassroots Latino Soccer
Fútbol (soccer in America) is well known for the passion and love of its fans and players. Latinos are famous for
being the most passionate and loyal audience in the world. There are more than 6 Million adult and youth Latinos
participating in amateur leagues in America and Fusion Latina has direct reach with all of them!

• Brand Activation
Fusion Latina will create footprints to showcase your brand at amateur Latino leagues across the nation. We work
with league owners to allow interaction and engagement with players and friends while enjoying
their fútbol games. Our goal is your goal: enhance sales and drive consumer preference. In addition, we oﬀer
services that will assure that your marketing eﬀorts goes beyond your ROI by making friends with the consumers.

Grassroots/Experiential
Fusion Latina will create footprints to showcase your brand at amateur Latino leagues across
the nation. We work with league owners to allow interaction and engagement with players and
friends while enjoying their fútbol games. We bring futboleros and brands together through
authentic experiences.
We do this by engaging their passion and triggering emotions, resulting in shareable moments
that leave marks on a personal level, building brand trust and loyalty of many years.

Our goal is your goal: enhance sales and drive consumer preference.

•
•

Mobile Futbol Roadshow Tour
Design & Sourcing of all elements including:
jerseys, balls, nets, ﬂags, etc.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Liga 5 de Mayo
- Chicago, IL

Events Sponsorship Enhancement
Product Sampling & Education
Consumer Survey
Fan Consumer Futbol Contests
Social Media & Event Takeover
Pop-Up Stores
Stunts with Futbol Talent
Brand Ambassadors
Guerrilla Marketing
One-On-One

Liga Golazo Tapatio
- San Antonio, TX

Digital

Creative

Just like on the futbol ﬁeld, our digital fútbol strategy will utilize our valuable
knowledge, tools, and staﬀ to create a campaign that wins championships! We help our
clients map out the most eﬃcient and creative route via the passion that unites
Hispanics to make the digital experience engaging for them and their customers across
all media and channels.

We create fútbol oriented brand experiences that will leave meaningful footprints
on the ﬁeld with all players, families, and the community.
How can we do it? The ideas surpasses the regular channels of a campaign and
create a connection with fútboleros that not only will last, but that gains intimacy
and loyalty to the brand.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Integrated Digital Marketing Strategy
Channel Strategy
Marketing Automation Campaign Design
Social & Fútbol Content

Fútbol Oriented Content
TV/Radio Productions
Digital Productions
Print Media Design

Email Marketing
Campaign Metrics & Optimization
Social Media

USA International Soccer League - Houston, TX

Futbol Media
Our fútbol community always wants to watch, read about, and listen to anything fútbol-related. At
least three times per day a Hispanic fútbolero tunes in a fútbol game, reads online about their
teams, likes their idols social media, listens to fútbol shows while driving, and looks out the window
when a Fútbol ball crosses their eyes on the road. We adopted the belief that fútbol media is
everything to our Hispanic community.

El River Park Soccer League
- Houston, TX

Strategy
You can only win a a a fútbol world cup with a solid strategy and with magical players.
As well as a coach knows and understands its magical players, we believe that we also need to
know and understand what a brand is all about and why they do what they do before trying to
understand the emotions of the consumers.
Just like in a a a fútbol strategy that connect passes and scores to win games, we connect the
emotions between a brand and its consumers to strategically engage them in a memorable and
lasting experience.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Customer insights & Persona Development
Channel Speciﬁc Strategy
Campaign Metrics
Calendar & Chronological Strategy
Communications Strategy
Direct Response

Liga de Fútbol del Norte de Phoenix
- Phoenix, AZ

•
•
•
•
•

Social Media
Programmatic Buying
National/Local Fútbol Broadcasting
Fútbol Print
Out-Of-Home – Print Outdoor

Consulting
We are fútbol, and we know all about it. Our staﬀ is formed by ex-professional fútbol players, coaches, fans,
league owners, coordinators, fútbol developers, community leaders, and of course, fútbol marketers. Our
knowledge about the game and its exponential value that it has in the Hispanic community, allows us to be
the best at what we do. We educate brands about the development, structure, and trends of the sport with
Latinos in America. Most times, our consulting will open your eyes to new ways of penetrating into your
desired demographics.

•
• Futbol Growth & Trends
• Futbol Structure in America
• Hispanics & Futbol
Futbol insights

Market & Competitive Research
Within our fútbol community, we are able to ﬁnd Hispanic consumers that reﬂect the online patters that
makes them a match for the type of audience that your brand is trying to reach. Using big data, artiﬁcial
intelligence, and programmatic media, we bring the Hispanic fútboleros who are more likely to react and
engage with your campaign that will result on acquiring them as customers.

ü Demographic

• Age, location, income, marital status
ü Life Stage

• Home owners, new moms/dads, job seekers, college students
ü Intent

• Planning trip, reading reviews, researching products
ü Interests

• Sports enthusiasts, concert goers, political activists

ü Devices

• Mobile shoppers, desktop games
ü Custom

• Combine attributes to reach your speciﬁc Hispanic audience

Real Soccer League - San Bernardino, CA

Liga de Fútbol del Norte de Phoenix
- Phoenix, AZ

Liga Futsal Picante
- Los Angeles, CA

Insights about Futboleros
It's 9am on Saturday, April 22nd and Julian Rodriguez and his family of 5 arrive at the Unimex Soccer
League in Los Angeles to play his weekly fútbol game. In Houston, Ismael Sanchez does the same with his
family of 6 at El River Park fútbol League. Hector Jimenez ties up his shoe laces while his daughter, Sabrina
(10), hands him over a bottle of water at Liga 5 de Mayo in Chicago. Gilibaldo Herrera scores a goal for his
team, turns to the stands and sends a kiss to his wife and kids at Liga Libertador Bolivar in Queens.
All over the country, from the east to the west, from the north to the south hundreds of fútbol leagues hosting
millions of Hispanic families kick oﬀ their weekly games. Each city is similar and at the same time unique,
many factors are in play, weather, geographic size, and population to name a few. What all markets have in
common is the passion and the love that millions of Latinos share for fútbol.
They gather weekly (and sometimes more than once) attending religiously and they enjoy their games and
share good times just like they did back in their home towns.To Hispanics, there is no other passion that could
match their weekly fútbol ritual such as these community-based fútbol leagues.
Any of these leagues could see two to ﬁve thousand Latinos in any given game day. Julian Rodriguez, Ismael
Sanchez, Hector Jimenez, and Gilibaldo Herrera and their cheering sections are examples of typical Hispanic
families in America. They arrive early at their leagues and they stay until the very last game. They play fútbol,
enjoy family time and friends. They have meals, watch their kids play in the league, prepare afternoon snacks,
and teach their babies how to kick a soccer ball for the ﬁrst time. All this while listening to their favorite music,
talking fútbol, politics, and current news from their home countries.
Fusion Latina partners with and has a long-lasting relationship with these communities giving us the ability to
set the stage and work with your brand to create the ultimate grassroots fútbol marketing campaign.
Our agency is also part of these communities of fútbol leagues nationwide, which enhances the level of
footprints that we can create for your company. Our last census indicates that there are close to 6 million
Latinos (counting players, families, friends, and others) attending our communities in a weekly basis. We
have successfully proven that this concept is cost eﬃcient, provides tangible measurements, drives
consumer preference, and enhances sales.

Call us today to ﬁnd out more about Fusion Latina and how we can
help your brand reach Latinos nationwide.

US 5 Urban Fútbol - Los Angeles, CA

